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MIL-I-8574E
12 AuRust 1982
SUPESSEDING
MIL-I-8574D
10 September 1974

MILITABY SPECIP KATION

INN1BIT08S, CORSOSION, VOLATILE, uTILIZATION OF

lhia apecificacion 10 approved for uaa by all Ocparcmenta
and A&lea of. the Oepartmmt of Oefcnae.

1. SCOPE

1.1 &SF?!. This specification covers
usa of volatile corrosion inhibitom in the packagin6
6.1).

2. APPLICABLE OOCUXENTS

2.1 Government documents.

procedures for tbe
of equipment (see

● 2.1.1 Specifications, standarda, and handbooks. Unlem.9
otherwise mecif led. the follouinu smcif icacions. ntandnrde. and handbooks-.
of the issue listed in that imua of tha Department of Oefense Index of
Specifications and Statdardo (OODISS) specified in the solicitation,
form a part of this npecificc. cion to chc cxtenc epecified herein.

SPECIFICATIONS

FEDENAL

w-A-1876 AluminuuI Foil

PPP-B-1055 Sarricr 14acerial, Waterproofed, Flexible

)IILITA8Y

MIL-P-116 Preservation.Nathods of

MIL-S-121 Barrier NateriOl,
Flexible

IIIL-B-131 Barrier Naterial;
Nent Sealable

Creamtproof ed, Untcrproofcd,

Watervoporproof, Flexible,

Brmaf iclal comnte (recommendations, addit ion~, dclationa) and any
pertinent data which may be of use in improvins this document should be
addreaaed co: Snsincering Specifications and Standards Department (Code
93) , Naval Air Sttsineering Canter, Lakahurst, NJ 08733 by usins the
eel f-addreased Standardization Oocunant Improvement Propoml (OD Form
1426) appearing at the and of this docuncnt or by letter.

NO DELIVERABLEDATA
REQu18SD BY 211IS WCUHE~

m
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SPECIFICATIONS (Concinu~d)

MILITARY (Continued)

HIL-P-3420 Packaging Natarials,
Treated, opaque

Volatile Corrosion Inhibitor,

fli L-lk-22019 Barrier Mnteriala, Transparent, Plexible,
Senlnblo, Volatile Corrosion Inhibitor Treated

f4iL-B-22020 Bags, Transparent, Flexible, Sealable, Volatile
Corrosion Inhibitor, Treated

H1L-1-2211O Inhibitors, Grroslon, Volatile, Cryacalline

M1l.-B-fIoO28 Bags, Barrier, with Volatile Corrosion Inhibitor
Trentcd Lincrn

STANDARDS

)iILITASY

MIL-STO-1O5 Samplio8 Procedures and Tablea for
by Attributes

HIL-sTo-129 Harking for Shipment and Storage

Inspection

(copietI of spccificotlons, standards, drawings, and publications
requ~red by manufacturers in connection with specific acquisition functions
should bc obtained from the contrncring activity or as directed by the
controct lug of ficer. )

* 2. 1.2 Order of precedence. In the cvcnc of a conflict
bccwecn the text of this specification and the references cited herein.
the text of this specification shall take precedence.

3. REQU1REHENTS

* 3.1 First article. Uhcn specified, a sc.n!plc shall be
subjccccd to first article inspection (sac L.2. I and 6.2).

3.2 Hater ials. The volatile corrosion lnhibitore (VCI)
shall cunform to Specification MIL- P-3L20, HIL-B-22019, MIL- I-22 I1O, or
HIL-B-40028, and shall bc selected for the intended applications from
the approved types, classes, and styles covered in the respecclve specificntlon.

● 3.2.1 Nandlina of material. The VC1’S shall ba stored i“
a cool dry ores. The packaged VCI mntcrial shall not be opened until
ready for use. Ouring the use opcroclona, the matcrlnl shall be kept
prote.-tcd from excessive heat , direct sunllght , moisture, strong drafts
and .?XCCSSIVC dusr. In continuous prcsorvation operations, the
VC1-created matcrinl shall bc kept in a closed, eolf-st!aling concitincr.
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If the self-sealing container i~ not nvolloble, the VCI-treated material
ehcll be repleced in the origintrl container oc the end of each working
day and the container drall be closed. If this is impractical, the VCI

treated m.ctarial shall be wrapped with n barrier ~cerial conforming to
qc-A-1876, HIL-B-121 Crada A, ML-B-131, or PPP-B-1055 Clan. C-[. and
the wrap eccurcd in place. Where pachson of VC1 mnteriale are opened
and non-operational poriode of indetorminace length occur then the
material shall be repleced within its original container or in another
container affording comparable protection, the concainer sealed, and
placed in a cool dry area. If the material has been aubjccted to n
damaging or adveree condlcion, the effeccivenean of the mccerial can be
re-verified by conducting the vapor inhibitor ability (VIA) test of the
material specification under which it wa8 originally produced.

3.2. 1.1 Lined bnrriar baga. Punctured or otherwise dnmcged
bags shall be discarded.

3.2.1.2 Bore. cubes. VC1-created tubee for insertion into
bOXeB or cavltiee @hall be kept in n closed container. The container
shall be opened only for withdrawal of tubes for immediate USI.?.

3.2.1.3 Environmental effectm.

● . Tcmperoture.

(1) VCI ehould not be applied .to metal itena
whoac surface ccmporocure is greater then 150%, or where tha stored
item my be occasionally exptrscd co temperature of such mcgnlcude.

(2) Ac low tempt! raturoe, VC1 IMY noc be effective;
howt!verd little ctrrroaion will norrutlly occur at these c.anperacurea (leas
than 60 P) men without a prctaervative, .VO that VC1 mcy be used where
occanioonl exposure co such temperature leveln le encountered.

(3) In long term storage in warm arertn, (i. e.,
tropical clime.tee) packcgca nhorrld be well sealed to retard the 10.s6 of
vCI throu8h evaporation and migration from the pacluge.

● b. Humidity.

VCI pocka8e incariore should not be allowed to
reaoin ac n high humidity level (Sretrtcr thnn 85-901 RH) for prolon6ed
periode of time.

c. Light .

VCI paper or chemicnln should be used inside
lightprrrof paekagaa for long term etorago applications.

d. Air flow.

VC1 packages should be protected from winds and
drnfte. If exposure is exceaalve and continuous airflow around chc
packqe ie unavoidable, the pnckage ehould be well eenled.
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0.

tiny solvents containing
co ho vC1 protected.

Acids or their vnporn.

(1) Hydrochloric acid type metal cleaners and
eulfidea should not bc ueed for cleaning of items

(2) VCI protected items should not be exposed
to industrial fumee contninins hydrogen chloride, hydrogen sulfide,
,:,, lfur diOxide or ~ther acidic v.spora.

3.3 Limitation on us.. Unleee otharvise specified,
:* CL’s shall not bc uacd CO protact asswsblioo containing optical syetene
‘“r Precision QWitV3 Parts which have elready been coated with a preservative
or I“brlcanc. Bonded films shall not be included in this category (eee
<).4). Additionally, VCI mntcrials ehall not be used in applications
:+pra chcy might come i“ contact with hiSh explosives or propellants
rssoc]uted with a~nition.

3.3.1 Caution with nonferrous ~tale. Porcn, aubasaaabllee,
r,,d asscmbl ies concnining zinc plate, cadmium, cadmiun p~oce, zinc-baee
..1 LOSS, magnesium-base O11OYS, load-bane alloys, and O11OY8 of other
. . . . ..1s (including coldcrs and brazing alloys) containing more than 30
..!iz?nt of zinc or 9 percent lead aholl not be pncka8ed with VCI’e.

.1. restriction does not ripply co surfncen coated with ma”gane,g=
:tz>phnte or zinc phoephaco, with or without supplementary treatment.
. .,! t cases, direct contact of the VCI with non- ferroue mecala except
.w. inure and aluminum-base alloys shall be avoided unle.sn specific

:..jmjssjon i.g ~ranted by the acquiring activity.

].3.2 Caution with PhtBti C, painted, or rubber parta.
. .+?mbl ICS containing plaetlc, painted, or rubber components or varnished

!.:cquered ports ehall not be packaged with VCI until aftar cha
. ., I r.~ctor has furniehed proof to the acquiring activity that the
.n.:i flc tnhlbicor and specific component hnve pnesed the compatibility
, . .. . Tpccified in 4.3.1.

1. 3.3 Restriction on use of different inhibitors in single pack.
ml,lnbc ;ons of qualiflcd VC1 products may bo ueed in cho eamo pack,

-, WJ.dWJ prior proof of coopacibilicy has been furnished to the acquiring
~.: ivi[y.

3.b Cleaning and dryina. Wtcn bare metal parts are to be
,., ,,! p,. tc.d with VC1, no residues foreign to the item shall remain after
..lc:, ning. When a vapor dcgrcaser in uned, prccnutiona ehall be taken to
..nlct~in the cleaning eolvent within tha prescribed clean linane and
:.:miWCEt UrC llLUICE co prevent corrosion due to presence of w*ter or
l:zwnposicion of solvent with subecquenc corrosion or release of toxic

“ .P,, r’, . A1l other precautions ae furniahcd by the manufacturer of the
,,,, rt. ic:#Jar equipment shall be strictly ob.served.
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3.5 Use of VCI with operational lubricants. !4here VCI’s

are to be applied to assemblies containing, operational lubricants, the
contractor shall furnish proof to the contracting activity that such
lubricants in conjunction with the specific VCI have satisfactorily

passed the compatibility test of 4.3.1. Prior to application of VCI to

the assemblies, the excess oil shall be drained off (not applicable to
bonded films) (see 6.4) .

3.6 Application of VCI material.

3.6.1 General.

VCI-treated packaging material (Specification
MIL-P-3420, MIL-B-22; ;9> MIL-B-22020, and MIL-B-40028) . Unless otherwise

specified, the VCI-treated materials shall be applied so as to completely
enclose the item, or the part shall be wrapped with strips of the material

without any other material between the part and the wrapping. Complete

wrapping, where feasible, is preferred. The VCI-treated side of the

packaging mat2rials shall face the part being wrapped, and shall be

applied so that any air entering the package shall pass through or over
the surface of the VCI before reaching cbe part. Surfaces to be protected

shall be not more than 12 inches from the VCI-treated materials. All
enclosures shall be sealed since the degree of protection afforded by
che VCI vapors is directly proportional to the gas tightness of the
enclosure, When VCI material is used as an overwrap, the amount of air
within the wrap shall be kept to a minimum.

b. vCI crystals (Specification MIL-I-2211O) . This
VCI shall be sp~ayed, atomized or dusted over the entire surface of :he

item. Whenever feasible, che VCI shall also be sprayed, dusted or
atomized into the enclosing container after which the container shall

immediately be sealed.

3.6.2 Material in tiers or layers. When items are packed

in tiers or layers , VCI shall be placed between the Ciers. Where the
VCI-treated materials are used in a carton comtaintng separators, all

faces of the separators shall be lined with the VCI-treated material in
addition to lining the inside of the carton.

3.6.3 Cushioning and dunnage, Projections or sharp corners
and edges shall be adequately c,:shioned with moldable barrier materials
to prevent damage to either the part or the package. W%ere dunnage is
required next to or around the item, a facing of VCI-treated barrier

material shall be placed between the item and dunnage. In those unavoidable
cases where the dunnage or other non-metallic materials used in the
package may be hydroscopic or may give off corrosive vapors, the item and
the VCI shall be isolated from this by use of aluminum foil or other
suitable barrier materials. This is not necessary when such a barrier

material is an integral part of the VCi-treated packaging material.

5
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3.6.4 Quantity required.

a. VCI-treated packaging materials (Specification

MIL-P-3420 and MIL-B-22019) . When used as a complete over-wrap, the
minf.mum amount of the treated area of VCI-treated packaging materials

shall be at least equal to 3/8 of surface area of the enclosing container.
Otherwise, the amount of the VCI-treated material shall be at least

equal co the surface area of the enclosing container.

b. VCI crystals (Specification MIL-I-2211O) .

tlmount of VCI shall be 1 gram of VCI per. cubic foot of volume of the
enclosing container.

3.6.5 Closed and blind-end components. Enclosed portions

of assemblies, such as gear boxes, shall have VCI applied inside che
enclosed space, and the enclosed volume shall be sealed. Open-end voids

where the opening is small with relation co the void, shall be treated

as specified above for enclosed portions of an assembly. Open-end voids

of a depth greater than 6 inches shall have VCI inserted in the void.
The minimum quantity of VCI required for protection of the enclosed

spaces of closed and blind-end components shall be determined as specified
in 3.6.4. Whenever an enclosed assembly is preserved with a VCI and

sealed, an appropriate warning in the form of a label or a tag shall be

applied rO aSSUre chat che assembly will nOt be used prior co the application
of the proper lubricant after removal of the VC1, if necessary.

3.6.6 Greaseproof barrier. Parts covered with operational

oil films shall have a greaseproof barrier bet,deen the VCI and the outer

packaging materials to prevent the latter from becoming oil soaked.
‘Whenever possible, VCI-treated material conforming to Styles C and G of
Specification MIL-P-3420, shall be used for this purpose since the

barrier is an integral part of these VCI-treated materials.

3.7 Unit protection. Proper performance and preservative

qualities of VCI are dependent upon the following:

a. Its use in a confined area where the circulation
of air is limited.

* b. The application of the VCI being in accordance
with the requirements of 3.6.1.

The degree of protection required for an item, when VC1 is used, shall
be governed by the nature (critical and noncritical) and composition of
the item.

* 3.8 Marking. Unit and intermediate packages and shipping

containers shall be marked in accordance with MIL-STD-129.

3.9 Depreservacion. Crystalline or powdery deposits

observed on the surfaces of critical moving parts uay be removed by

rinsing or scrubbing with methanol prior to the application of the

operational lubricant.

6
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4. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS

4.1 Responsibility for inspection. Unless otherwise

specified in the contract or purchase order, the contractor is responsible

f& the performance of all inspection requirements as specified herein.
Except as otherwise specified in che contract or purchase order, the

contractor may use his own or any ocher facilities suitable for the
performance of the inspection requirements specified herein, unless

disapproved by the Government. The Government reserves the right to

perform any of the inspections set forth in the specification where such

inspections are deemed necessary to assure supplies and services conform
to prescribed requirements.

* 4.2 Classification of inspections. The inspection

requirements specified herein are classified as follows:

a. First article inspection (see 4 .2.1) .

b. Quality conformance inspection (see 4.2. 2) .

4.2.1 First article inspection. The first article inspection

shall consist of examination and tests for all of the requirements of
this specification. The inspection shall be performed by the first
article inspection laboratory designated by the contracting officer (see
6.2). When specified, first article inspection shall be conducted by

the contractor in the presence of a Government representative designated

by the contracting officer. Approval of the first article inspection

sample does not preclude the requirements for performing the quality

conformance inspection. First article inspection may be waived when the
acquiring activity or contract administration activity has data or other
evidence to indicate that prior successful first article Impection has
been conducted.

4.2.1.1 First article samples. When specified by the contracting
officer (see 6.2) the contractor shall submit a first article samule of

sufficient material to conduct all tests required by this specification.
The sample shall be produced by the contractor or furnished by a supplier

and manufactured using the sane production processes, procedures and
equipment used in fulfilling the contract. Prior to submission the
contractor shall inspect the sample to assure that it conforms to the
requirenencs of the contract and shall submit a record of this inspection.
A first article sample shall be submitted, as directed by the contracting

officer, whenever a change occurs in manufacturing process or material
used such as to significantly affect product uniformity as determined by
the Government . Failure of the first article sample to meet all the
requirements of the specification shall be cause for rejection.

* 4.2.2 Quality confomnce testing. Quality conformance
tests shall consist of examination of packages for conformance with all

of the requirements of this specification, except for compatibility.
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* f+.z.z. l Sampling. Quality conformance test samples shall be

selecced at random from the inspection lot and the inspection shall be in

accordance with MIL-STD-105, and the AQL shall be as specified in the
respective VCI-treated material specification or MIL-P-116. An inspection

lot shall consist of packages prepared with the same VCI and submitted
for inspection at one time. The unit of inspection shall be one package

or as specified in the VCI-treated material specification or MIL-P-116.

4.3 Test methods.

* 4.3.1 Compatibility. A representative unit pack of the

item being tested for compatibility shall be used for this determination.
The unit pack shall utilize an actual item and shall employ the exact

preservation technique planned for packaging the item up co and including
the first seal. ‘The test pack shall be suitably suspended in a chambez

over an adequate volume of a glycerin-water solution having a specific
gravity of 1.079 at 75° ~ 3°F to effect a relaclve humidity of 90% ~E

140°F. The chamber shall then be placed in an oven maintained at 140°F

for 72 hours. At the end of this period, the test package shall be
opened and the item shall be examined. There shall be no evidence of

delamination of the VCI material, corrosion, or surface deterioration of

the item. When operational lubricants such as oils or other compounds

in liquid or semisolid state are present as part of the test item, those
oils or compounds shall be removed and the previously covered areas of

the item shall be examined for corrosion or surface deterioration. tiy

plastic present shall not exhibit delamination, embrittlement, warping,

discoloration or crazing. Slight deposits which can readily be removed

by methanol shall not constitute an incompatibility failure.

5. PACXAGING

5.1 This section is not applicable co this specification

6. NOTES

* 6.1 Intended use. The procedures covered by this specifica-
tion are intended for use in the protection of parts acd assemblies

during handling, shipment, and storage within the limitations specified
in 3.3. Desiccants should noc be used within VCI packages.

6.1.1 Items preserved with volatile corrosion inhibitors
should be enclosed in sealed waterproof wraps or containers. Opaque
bags which incorporate volatile corrosion inhibitors are covered by

Specification MIL-B-40028.

6. 1.2 Transparent bags, which are sealable, and incorporate
volatile corrosion inhibitors as an integral part of the bags, are

covered by Specification MIL-B-22020. Wnen bags of the required size
are not readily available, they may be fabricated from material conforming
to Specification MIL-B-22019.

8
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6,1.3 Volatile corrosion inhibitors in loose crystalline

form, conforming to Specification MIL-I-221 10, can be applied by
atomization to preserve engine components, the interior walls of

assembled engine cylinders. or other components of assembled equipment.
Orifices or openings thru which crystals are applied should be

subsequently sealed.

I
* 6.2 Ordering data. Acquisition cocuments should specify

the following:

I a. Title, number, and date of che specification.

b. Where applicable, type, class, and style of the

VCI to be used.

I c. If first article inspection is required

I d. Instructions concerning location of inspection

laboratory and submittal of first article samples (see 4.2.1 and 4.2.1.1),

* 6.3 The procedures described herein provide guidance

where P-18 preservative of MIL-P-116 is utilized.

I 6.L Bonded films. A bonded film is a solid lubricant

dispersed in a binder which is bonded to a substrate.

* 6.5 Changes from previous issue. The margins of this

specification are marked with an asterisk to indicate where a change
from the previous specification was made. This “as done as a convenience
only and che Government assumes no liability whatsoever for any inaccuracies
in these notations. Bidders and contractors are cautioned to ev21uate

the requirements of this document based on the entire content irrespective
of the marginal notations and relationship to the last previous issue.

Custodians: Preparing activity:
At’my - SM ~~~ Navy - AS

Navy - AS (Project No. PACK-0617)
Air Force - 69

Review Activities:

Army - AT’, AV, GL, ME, ‘2A
Navy - MC, SA, YD , OS
Air Force - 99

DSA - DH

User Activities:

Navy - SH
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